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f Lord, who may stay in your tent?
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Who may dwell on your holy mountain?
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And speaks the truth with all integrity of heart
And keeps a promise even when the cost is much
The one who does these things shall live for evermore

Who spreads no slander, never does another harm
Who does not treat others as a source of gain
The one who does these things shall never be removed

And tells no shameful rumours of his fellow man.
Whose hands from fraud and bribery are always clean.
The one who does these things shall live for evermore.
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Lord, who may stay in your tent? Who may dwell on your

holy mountain?

1. The one who walks in purity and does what's right And

speaks the truth with all integrity of heart Who spreads no slander, never does a

no other harm And tells no shameful rumours of his fellow man

source of gain Whose hands from fraud and bribery are always clean

be removed The one who does these things shall live for ever more.
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